CSIRO Visit Work Plan: 25 July – 4 August

25 July
- 9:40am – arrival
- Noon – Alistair Hobday and Lucy Robinson: introduction and planning discussion
- 5:30 – Keith Sainsbury and David C. Smith: fisheries management and policy application in a general context

27 July
- 2pm – Gretta Pecl: fisheries and climate change; adaptation and management strategy evaluation; introduction to SEAP planning process

28 July
- 10:30 – Alistair: work plan review; regression analysis and recommended readings and approaches to examining climatic variables and recruitment

29 July
- Late morning? Early afternoon? – Alistair: integrating climate change into population dynamics, habitat suitability indices and recommended readings and approaches to integrating climatic variables into stock-recruitment
- Literature review

1 August
- 10 – Tony Smith: management strategy evaluation and marine harvest policy analysis and applications to my project
- 11 – Beth Fulton: ATLANTIS and ecosystem modelling approaches to fisheries management
- 12:30 – Alistair: integrating climate change into statistical (spatial/non-spatial?) mechanistic modelling and recommended readings and approaches to integrating climatic variables into stock-recruitment
- 2: Geoff Tuck: fisheries assessment methods and applications to my project

2 August
- 10:30 – Alistair: decision support tools and SEAP
- Lunch with Gretta Pecl?
- Literature review

3 August
- Literature review
- Attempt at final pre-departure synthesis

4 August
- 6:15am – departure

Anticipated products from visit:
- Flow diagram of dissertation components
- Annotated bibliography of suggested literature